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Abstract— In order to establish a solid and stabile 
banking system, improve affectivity in monitoring 
role and preparation before the implementation of 
Basel III regulation, Bank Indonesia implemented 
policy to regulate ownership of banks which operate 
in Indonesia. The policy stated  that  one  single 
entity is  restricted  to  solely  holds majority share of 
more than one bank. This regulation also applies to 
four state-owned banks (BNI, Bank Mandiri, BRI, 
and BTN) which majority shareholders for those 
banks is the government of Indonesia. On February 
2011, ministry of BUMN  decided to  operate  a  
virtual  holding  in  order  to comply with PBI No. 
8/16/PBI/2006. This  study  focus  on  the  form  of  
the  holding company, scrutinizing the impact of 
current operating holding company towards the 
functioning of its subsidiaries, the four state-owned 
banks, and towards the implementation of minimum 
capital adequacy ratio in accordance to Basel III.   
With the purpose to identify the impact of virtual 
holding  existences,  the valuation  performed  prior 
to  and after the virtual holding company operates, 
resulting from discounted cash  flow to  equity 
method  Vbefore  for BNI; Bank Mandiri; BRI and 
BTN is 79 trillion Rupiah; 143 trillion  Rupiah;  285  
trillion  rupiah  and  7.420  trillion Rupiah and 
Vafterfor BNI; Bank Mandiri; BRI and BTN is 92 
trillion rupiah; 163 trillion rupiah; 288 trillion 
rupiah; and 7.826 trillion rupiah. The result of the 
valuation demonstrates that there is insignificant 
increase of  value upon each of four banks. Whereas 
to observe the capital adequacy,   projected   CAR   
analysis   for   8   years   was performed towards four 
state-owned banks. The projection resulting two of 
four banks’ CAR will be far below minimum capital 
adequacy requirement as regulated by Basel III.With 
CAR  level  in  2019  of  19.64% for BNI,  7.57% for 
Bank Mandiri, 10.05% for BRI, and 13.26% for BTN. 
Based on the calculation, the role of virtual holding 
company remains unsupportive upon performance of 
capital adequacy in accordance to Basel III for four 
state-owned banks. Therefore, the form of virtual 
holding company should be replaced by a fully 
functioned holding company.Within the 
implementation of fully function holding company 
formation, government through ministry of state- 
owned companies ought to prepare one entity as a 
holding company for the four state-owned banks, 
appoint which chosen state-owned bank to take the 
role as holding company, perform share-swap, 
complete the firm formation procedure as holding  
company, and form a organization structure. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Indonesia's economy since 1945 is still very 
vulnerable, the government in its efforts to form 
a stable economy in Indonesia doing several 
things, one of which is to issue a policy of 
deregulation and simplify the bureaucracy in the 
financial sector and the economy. As the turning 
point of a variety of banking policy, in 1988, the 
government and Bank Indonesia further action 
by issuing a policy package October 27,   1988   
(Pakto   88).   (Unit   Khusus   Museum   Bank 
Indonesia).  In the  policy package,  the  
employer  is  given broad permission to establish 
a bank in which it is only by having  a  very  
small  capital,  consequently the  number  of 
banks  operating   in  Indonesia  soared.  Occur  
imbalance number of banks that operate with the 
bank supervisory authorities allow a lot of moral 
hazards in the banking industry. Until the end of 
banking in Indonesia is faced with the 1998-
2000 economic crisis that brought national 
banks to take certain steps in order to get out of 
the crisis, consolidation is a way that can be 
done to give a little power when it's on the 
foundation of banking. 
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the  business  sector  financing  of  import  and 
export trade. 
Along  with  the  development,  BEI’s   license  
has  been revoked by the BI and the operation 
turned into Indonesian Exports Financing 
Agency (LPEI). Revocation is based on Bank 
Indonesia's Decree No. 11/43/KEP.GBI/2009 
September 1, 2009. (Bank Indonesia, 2009). 
This resulted in the  government  currently  only  
has  4  (four)  state  that Mandiri, BRI, BNI and 
BTN. 
 
a)   Bank Negara Indonesia 
Bank Negara Indonesia established on 1946 
as the first fully state-owned bank. At the 
beginning, BNI serve as the central bank of 
the Republic of Indonesia, until 1955 BNI 
converted to commercial banks. With total 
assets Rp 227.5 trillion, BNI is the fourth  
largest  bank  in  Indonesia  by  assets.  BNI 
bases  serving  corporate  clients,  
commercial  and consumers through an 
extensive service network. On 2010, BNI has 
over 1071 outlets excluding 5 overseas 
branches. (Bank Negara Indonesia, 2010) 
b)   Bank Mandiri 
Bank Mandiri was established on October 2 
1998 as part of a restructuring program 
implemented by government   of   Indonesia.   
Consolidation   was carried out at four state-
owned banks: Bank Bumi Daya, Bank 
Dagang Negara, Bank Ekspor Impor 
Indonesia dan Bank Pembangunan Indonesia. 
Bank Mandiri base serving corporate, 
consumer, micro finance and commercial. In 
late December 2009, Bank  Mandiri  has  had  
1095  of domestic  branch offices and 5 
overseas branches.  (Bank  Mandiri, 2010). 
c) Bank Rakyat Indonesia 
In 1992 BRI changed its legal entity and 
name to became PT. Bank Rakyat Indonesia 
(Persero) and still  maintain  its  consistency  
to  focus  serve  in micro banking, small and 
medium enterprises and inspired  to  
strengthen  the  SME  sector  as  the strength 
of the national economy. 
d)  Bank Tabungan Negara. 
Since   the   bank   established   on   1976,   
Bank Tabungan Negara remains focused on 
the core business  as  a  provider  of  housing  
loans  and  a market leader in housing 
finance. BTN performance continues to grow 
and in 2009 made it into the top largest  
banks in Indonesia from the amount of assets 
and outstanding loans, in the same year BTN 
also made Initial Public Offering. 
 
 
 
B.  Business Issue 
 
Based on PBI No.8/16/PBI/2006, the ownership 
restructuring has to be done no later than 
December 2010, however, BI can tolerate an 
extension period of time to the parties if there is 
a problem that cannot be resolved until the 
appointed time. As a result, the ministry of 
BUMN agreed to undertake Bank Holding 
Company to comply with the regulation. On 
February 2011, according to Parikesit Suprapto 
(Deputi bid. Perbankan dan jasa Keuangan 
Kementerian BUMN),  holding  of four  banks 
was  start  effectively.  However,  the  holding  
is still as virtual holding consist of four 
commissioner  from each bank  and  Mr.  
Parikesit  Suprapto  himself as  a chief of 
committee. (Investor Daily Indonesia, 2011) 
The definition of virtual holding itself is: 
“A virtual holding company does not have 
independent corporate status nor does it issue 
capital stock. It is an advanced business 
management approach to eliminate complex  
procedures  required  for  acquiring  corporate 
status while maintaining functions equivalent to 
those held by a holding company with corporate 
status.” (The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, 
2011) 
 
Based on the background and the explanation 
above, as the issue business of this study are 
establishment of bank Holding Company in 
order to meet  PBI No.8/16/PBI/2006 and the 
implementation of Basel III on the next few 
years. 
 
II. BUSINESS ISSUE EXPLORATION  
 
Associated  with  the  establishment  of  the  
Bank  Holding Company, the scope of this study 
are to describe the analysis of  the  virtual  
holding  company  as  the  current  form  of 
holdings, as well as the role of holding company 
of four state-owned banks in an effort to meet 
goals of international banking regulation Basel 
III. 
 
A.   Conceptual Framework 
Conceptual  framework  of this  study was  
formed  for  the purpose of exploring the issue 
of bank  holding  company formation business 
as a consequence of the majority shareholder in 
more than one bank  in accordance with a single 
presence policy by Bank Indonesia and the 
possible impact  of  what  will  occur  after  the  
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